
ing this nation ‘would have to be invented. that he would ever conspire agulnst snvone 

suggestion that such organizations as. the. 
FBI, the CIA and the Secret Service would 

@ ‘Thos, we can rest assured that no one will and anything, particularly “with che secret ; 

why rock the boat too badly, even, and especially, service’ The crexendo of his hymn is ne 

a if it is occupied by -pirates. reabed when Mr. Stone laughs off any aye ee 

tp ever conspire tg keep domething secret” «Do 
Congress pay them for much else?) 

Like: many sacrificial rituals, Mr. Stone's 
t00' has certain unmentionables. Therefore, 
his quotes from Lord Russell's “16 Questions 
on the Assassination” (Sept. TMO) are 

as far as sourne is conerned. 
Which is undervandable, if one considers 
that My. Stone's October 5th newsletter was 

' dein annual petition for political acceptability. 
Ne doubt, sbout one year from now com 

mentator Stone will again try to exculpate 

For Survival 
cs promised to adairess the rally, but when next : y 

. . iss orgenizets beard from him is was through and Expansion S 

« Ube good offices of the daily press to which A publication cannot stand sali; no matter 

+ Re. cancella engageme how high the rate of its subscription re- s 

oe 2 of oe ae hoets oe pis newals, 2 promotional effort must constantly ; - 

of-this-world leftists.” be launched in order to replace the non- 

_ [tis obviously time to place this year's renewals. This publication has reached a 

sacri ° stage whereby its continuance depends on 
the enrollment of a significant number of 
additional subscriber. Accordingly, we have 
set before ourselves the gaal of enrolling 
25,000 additional subscribem within the next 
few months. 

To make this posible an expenditure of 
$100,000. is called for. The promotional 

il
i nit
 

Ha
e a © Erection of the total cost, since increased eee 

revenue fom its inixial stages will hopefully 
fmance the more advanced ones. We have 
appealed to our readers for $35,000 te cover 
our present. deficit of close to $14,000 and 
to get ‘the pramotienal drive under way. 
An oh Octaleat: let. we. have reosived $5,842.00. 

We shall. vontwe the immodesty of spying 
that im che.fire years of its existence, The 
Minority af: One has grown in Hatuce and 

public opinies, a. cancentrated effort. must 
be made to introduce it to ever more people. 7 
The respousibilty for the achievement of x 

he : thas goal oawae be shased by all those who ‘ 

Having duly delivered his sacrifice ‘and consider tt worthwhile. The generous beip 
4 having also thrown in a few smaller lambs of each of them ie required beth in en- 

te beot, it is now time to bew to the pricsss rolling subscribers from among their ac- 
‘pa quaimtaaces and im providing the funds on 

which the succes of our Drive for Survival y 

and Expansion depends. 
We make this appeal from the pages of 

the issue which completes our fith vear of 
publication; and we hope that by the ume 
our specially enlarged anniversaty issue of 

g December, 1964 goes. to press, the growing 

_ acquaintance, and Alien W. Dulles emerges response from our readers will have brought 

‘a8 a man 30 remote from the faintest sue- us much closer to reaching the goai of tho 

jon of insmeue that it is incoucervable Drive for Survival and Expansion 
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